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Spring CEO Summit

Thank you to our
annual sponsors!

Become a Spring CEO Summit
Event Sponsor
How Leaders Spark Genius
April 19, 2018
New this year - CEO Summit
Sponsorships.
It's a great opportunity gain exposure for
your company all while supporting our
premier event. Your company will also
be prominently identified to the entire
Beacon membership at large through
ConnEX and on the CEO Summit Series
event page on the Beacon website.
As the Event Lead Sponsor, you will
present opening remarks and have your
company's information included in a
copy of Wayne Kimmel's book, which
each attendee will receive. If you
choose to be a Hospitality Sponsor, your
logo will have added coverage at the
delicious breakfast buffet area (ONLY 1
remaining). Finally, you can become a
Partner or Colleague Sponsor, receiving
complimentary tickets; be able to
display your company's information; and
much more.

Click here for benefit details and sign-up
form. Deadline is April 12, so don't delay.
Contact Celeste Powers, Beacon
Executive Director, at
Celeste.powers@beacon4life.org to sign
up.
Thank you to our first
CEO Summit Event Sponsor
Hospitality Sponsor

This dynamic CEO panel discussion will
focus on discovering the single source
for genius, or if that is even
possible! What we do know is that
breakthrough ideas can come from
diverse individuals, and that you don't
have to be DaVinci or Einstein to have a
flash of clarity that results in a brilliant
"aha" moment. Learn from local CEO's
as to how they foster environments that
nurture imagination and creativity, and
yield sparks of genius. Learn from the
experts!
Click here to register for the CEO
Summit.

Beacon is a membership organization of hundreds of business executives dedicated to
building professional relationships for mutual support and success. Members are selected

for Beacon based on demonstrated senior level business accomplishments. Founded in
2002, our commitment to Networking for Life, has fostered sharing trusted advice and
expertise with our fellow members. Beacon members represent a broad range of
industries and share a culture of generously giving time and building sustained, trusted
relationships to help solve diverse business challenges. For more information please refer
to our website www.beacon4life.org.
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